Key Figures (US\$ million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Revenues21252117Of Which:Equipment Rentals17831795 Of Which: Trench, Power & Fluid Solutions389372Cost of Revenues13981356Gross Profit727761Of Which:Equipment Rentals610658 Of Which: Trench, Power & Fluid Solutions162157Operating Income358368Net Income173175Source: United Rentals Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTEquipment hire firm United Rentals has posted revenues for the first quarter of fiscal 2020 of US\$2.1 billion, an increase of 0.4% on the prior year.The revenue growth came primarily from an 8.3% upturn to US\$208 million in used equipment sales.In contrast, revenues in its core Equipment Rentals sector decreased 0.7% year-on-year to US\$1.8 billion with gains early in the quarter reversing in March trading when the escalating Covid-19 pandemic began to impact operations. Rental revenues in its Trench, Power & Fluid Solutions business unit that include its filtration operations contributed US\$389 million to that total, an increase of 4.6% on the comparator period and an improvement of 2.8% on an organic basis.Profitability for the period was generally down on the year earlier, although income before taxes rose 2.7% to US\$226 million. Operating income was down 2.7% to US\$358 million, while net income fell 1.1% to US\$173 million.United Rental\'s CEO Matthew Flannery said it had been a demanding quarter for the company that had seen it set up a number of work-streams to address the impacts of Covid-19. These included ensuring employees safety and well-being, controlling core operating expenses, and, proactively managing the balance sheet with a focus on liquidity."Our business tracked as we expected through early March, when the outlook for 2020 became far more uncertain due to the pandemic," he said. "While we\'ve withdrawn our guidance at this time, we\'re confident in our ability to leverage the resiliency inherent in our business model."Flannery added that United Rentals was in the strongest position in the company\'s history to respond to the Covid-19 crisis."This includes the strength of our balance sheet and cash flow, as we remain focused on disciplined capital allocation and cost management," he said.[www.unitedrentals.com](http://www.unitedrentals.com){#interrefs10}
